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Lethbridge is at the heart of a rich agricultural community, Canada's best growing conditions and the world-class food
producers and growers along Canada's
Premiere Food Corridor. It’s not surprising then that you’ll find many top-notch
agri-food producers in the region feeding
the world. With all this bounty on offer,
Lethbridge is in the middle of the plate
of food tourism opportunities. That’s
why we’ve created Canada’s Food Tours
CanadasFoodTours.ca.
These Southern Alberta food trails are
easy self-drive journeys you can follow to
get a taste of the incredible flavours on
offer in Southern Alberta.
You’ll be sweeping past golden yellow
mustard fields, finding deep purple haskap berries, and snacking on the reddest
tomatoes you’ve ever seen! Canada’s
Food Tours serve up a rainbow of exceptional agri-food products and experiences. The pot of gold? The food you eat
along the way!

How to do a Food Tour
There are so many options on the table
that if you attempted to try everything
in one day, your stomach would burst.
We’ve created a sample itinerary to
point you in the right direction, but think
of it as a tasting menu with many ways
to enjoy the buffet of amazing local
choices Lethbridge has to offer!
Break up your tastings into a multi-day
adventure. Those short on time might
want to stay in Lethbridge and discover
the flavours of this tour at a featured
restaurant or pick up local ingredients at
a participating shop and have a picnic in
the river valley.

Mocha Local
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Food Tour Ideas
First Course
Explore downtown Lethbridge! Urban
Apothecary grows exceptional microgreens and mushrooms, and Umami
Shop is a world grocery boutique plus
kitchen and deli! Mocha Local carries
many of our tour participants’ products,
including Luco Farms mustard.
-orVisit a farm! Broxburn Vegetables & Café
grows superior field and greenhouse
fruits. Enjoy their café, u-pick berry
patch, and market.

Broxburn Vegetables & Café

Broxburn Vegetables & Café

Mocha Cabana

Water Tower Grill & Bar

Second Course

Third Course

Fourth Course

Hit the road and drive north to Picture
Butte. Prairie Hill Farms grows healthy
and tasty haskap berries. Cattlemen’s
Chophouse serves classic chophouse
fare and features Ben's Quality Meats
and Little Gem Winery beverages.

North of the city — discover delicious
dairy products at the cheese factory,
store, and café of Crystal Springs Cheese.
Or get it to go, for a picnic at Park Lake.
On your way, stop at the Broek Pork
Acres shop.

Still hungry? Lift your fork at the Italian
Table and discover more local producers
like Let's Pasta, Holi Cannoli, Messinger
Meats, Homestead Bakery and Stronghold Brewing Co. Bon appetite!

-or-

-or-

Stay in Lethbridge and enjoy a locally-sourced lunch. The menu at Mocha
Cabana Bistro features over 20 local
farms, including Broek Pork Acres’ Berkshire pork. The Water Tower Grill delivers
internationally inspired, casual cuisine in
the sky.

In Lethbridge, have your picnic catered!
Both Fort Whoop-Up and Nikka Yuko
Japanese Garden offer unique picnic
experiences featuring local food from the
tour. Learn about the Fort on pg 17 and
the Garden on pg 23.

-orToo full for food? Unwind at a craft brewery! Theoretically Brewing and Spectrum
Ale Works make craft beer that ranges
from approachable to daring! Learn more
about the Highway 3 Ale Trail on pg 8–9.

Learn More
This page is just the starting
point. You’ll find more information about these agri-food
attractions, and a more
structured suggested itinerary,
on the website  —  
CanadasFoodTours.ca.

Broek Pork Acres

Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden
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Enjoy the Ale Trail Along Highway 3
8 tasty stops in Medicine Hat,
Lethbridge and the Crowsnest Pass.
Adventure under the wide skies of Southern Alberta.
From beautiful coulees and bluffs to majestic Rocky
Mountain peaks, you’re in for big blue skies and
sunshine.
Medicine Hat, Canada’s Sunniest City, offers 3 breweries — all with dog-friendly patios. They each tell a
different story of the city’s history with their brewery
names and locations. Lethbridge — easily accessed from
Calgary along Hwy 2 — continues its long brewing
history with 2 stops in town and one more in nearby Fort
Macleod. Finally, the Crowsnest Pass serves up creative
breweries in Lundbreck and Blairmore.
From IPA’s, and Stout, to Pale Ales and food menus that
elevate each drink, savour the ﬂavour of Alberta-made
beer along the Highway 3 Ale Trail!

Hell’s Basement Brewery

Theoretically Brewing Company
1263 2 Avenue S, Lethbridge, Alberta
403-715-5140
theorybrew.ca
@theoreticallybrewing
@theorybrew
@theoretically_brewing_co

Stronghold Brewing Company
230 24 Street, Fort Macleod, Alberta
403.635.9381
strongholdbrewing.ca
@strongholdbrewing

Oldman River Brewing Ltd.
101 Breckenridge Avenue, Lundbreck, Alberta
403.751.0017
oldmanriverbrewing.com
@OldManRiverBrew
@OldmanRiverBrewingltd

The Pass Beer Company

552 18 St SW, Medicine Hat, Alberta
403.487.0489
hellsbasement.com
@hellsbasementbrewery
@hellsbasementmh
@hellsbasement

10801 20 Avenue Blairmore, Crowsnest Pass, Alberta
403.753.1100
passbeer.ca
@ThePassBeerCo

Medicine Hat Brewing Company
1366 Brier Park Drive NW, Medicine Hat, Alberta
403.525.1260
medicinehatbrewingcompany.ca
@MHBrewCo

Travois Ale Works
612 3 Street SE, Medicine Hat, Alberta
587.289.1000
travoisbeer.com
@travoisbeer

Spectrum Ale Works
3500 9 Avenue N, Lethbridge, Alberta
brewing@spectrumaleworks.com
spectrumaleworks.com
@spectrumaleworks

Medicine Hat

Lundbreck
Blairmore,
Crowsnest Pass
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Fort Macleod

Lethbridge

#ExploreLethbridge
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H I G H WAY 3 A L E T R A I L
LETHBR
IDGE AN
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m Ale
Sondra aka. The Beer Maven at Spectru

Grab your friends and hop between the
8 craft breweries along the Highway 3
Ale Trail. Get a taste of the province as
you sip and sample a variety of styles
along Crowsnest Highway. Learn more at
AleTrails.ca.

Craft Beer
Lethbridge has a long and storied
brewing history that is as rich as a stout
is dark. In 1901, Fritz Stick started the
Alberta Brewing Company and created
the Old-Style Pilsner. While no longer
brewed in Lethbridge, it's still being
enjoyed across the prairies. Today, new
craft brewers are taking on the local tradition and are brewing up traditional and
approachable brews and experimenting
with the latest styles. Start sipping in
Lethbridge!

Theoretically Brewing

Theoretically Brewing

Stronghold Brewery

1263 2 Ave S Lethbridge AB

230 24 St, Fort Macleod, AB T0L 0Z0

With their inventive and innovative brews,
the team behind Theoretically Brewing is
creating some of the most scientifically
sound and delicious beers in Southern
Alberta. The periodic table style labels
hint at their roots in the University of Lethbridge Chemistry department. They've
combined an interest in the scientific
method and natural small-batch brews.
Their Warehouse District tasting room
(and dog-friendly patio) is the perfect
spot to discover craft beer!
TheoryBrew.ca

The Stronghold Brewery in Fort Macleod
combines a love for family and friends
with a love for delicious craft beers to
create a warm and inviting atmosphere.
Their three flagship beers and a rotation
of experimental brews offer something
for both the backyard beer lover and
those who walk on the wild side! The
town’s historic main street is a Hollywood
favourite, so you might recognize their
building from recent blockbusters or the
hit series "Fargo."

Spectrum Ale Works
3500 9 Ave N Lethbridge AB
Spectrum Ale Works makes beer that's
dialed in. Their core favourites — think a
very sessionable ESB English Pub Ale,
the Drifter Brown Ale and more — and a
rotating tap selection of tasty tipples will
keep you wanting more. Enjoy a flight of
samples in the fun and welcoming tasting
room or get it to go in a growler — for sale
along with other great merchandise! Discover quality brews made with high-quality local ingredients that support the local
economy. SpectrumAleWorks.com

Little Gem Winery
When life gives you potatoes, grow some
haskap berries and turn them into wine!
Little Gem Winery is a hidden gem in
local brewing. While not quite ready to
welcome visitors to their farm, you’ll find
delicious Little Gem Winery haskap berry
wine and ciders available at local restaurants, bars and some local liquor stores.
See our Food Tour on pg 6–7.
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